Oklahoma Department of Consumer Credit issues consumer alert regarding Bancfirst Atm Only Loans Personal

November 30, 2012

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK- The Oklahoma Department of Consumer Credit has issued a consumer alert regarding an Internet loan service known as “Bancfirst Atm Only Loans Personal,” based in Encino, California. The company utilizes various Internet websites to promote payday loans and currently includes the following Internet website addresses:

http://bancfirst.atm.only.loans.personal.cashloansbadcredit88.com/index.php#

http://bancfirst.atm.only.loans.personal.500moreinstantapproval.info/

Oklahoma consumers should be aware that Bancfirst Atm Only Loans Personal is not the Oklahoma state charted bank, BancFirst, and is not associated or affiliated with Oklahoma based BancFirst. Bancfirst Atm Only Loans Personal is also not licensed by the Department of Consumer Credit to make payday loans or offer assistance to Oklahoma consumers in obtaining extensions of credit.

Unlicensed Internet loan companies often impose fees that are in excess of what is allowed under Oklahoma law. Oklahoma consumers should verify that Internet payday loan companies are licensed with the Department of Consumer Credit before transacting business with Internet payday loan companies. The Department’s toll free telephone number for consumers is 1-800-448-4904. The Department’s Internet website is www.ok.gov/okdocc.